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1. opening in didcot in september 2015

2. 140 places for boys and girls in Year 10 and 
Year 12 

3. Will eventually grow to 600 students aged 
14 to 19

4. no fees

5. no entrance tests for Year 10

6. 15 mile catchment area including 
oxfordshire, newbury, reading, aylesbury 
and West Wycombe

7. supported by leading local employers 
to offer specialist learning and employer 
accreditation 

8. Key stage 4 curriculum - core gcses 
and options to include additional gcses 
and BTEC qualifications

9. Key stage 5 options - a-levels, btec 
qualifications, specialist learning and 
a strong emphasis on leadership and 
employability skills

10. clear progression for all students into 
higher education, further education, 
employment and apprenticeships

pUrpOse Of This COnsUlTaTiOn 

 » to raise awareness and increase interest in 
the proposed utc oxfordshire

 » to formally consult with the public on 
the proposal, particularly relating to the 
catchment area and admissions policy

 » to enable stakeholders to shape the utc 
and help with decisions that have not been  
made or finalised
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a utc is different from an average school because it has support and backing 
from the local business community and has high profile industry partners involved 
in the development of the curriculum. one or more universities are involved to 
make sure that the utc really can offer students the best of both worlds.

this means students can take advantage of real-world based study of a 
utc’s specialist subjects while still taking the gcses and a-levels that they 
would at school. This way they benefit from the opportunity to specialise and 
at the same time keep their options open.

utcs are for students aged 14 to 19 as this is the age when they’ll have 
a better idea of what they are really interested in and whether they would 
enjoy learning in high-tech surroundings. at 14 students are likely to 
be ready to study in a real-world environment, where they can gain the 
practical experience and develop the skills that would lead them into work or 
university. 

utc oxfordshire is associated with the baker dearing educational trust 
which promotes this new model of technical schooling. the work of 
technicians and other highly skilled vocationally qualified people is vital to 

our economy. this journey starts with the high level practical and technical 
education which utcs offer.

this programme has the support of the government and has commitment from 
universities and employers who are working in 45 locations across the country to 

open utcs, with more utcs such as utc oxfordshire planned to open. 

WhaT is a UniversiTy 
TeChniCal COllege? 

utc stands for university technical college and is an 
innovative new approach to learning for 14-19 year 
olds that offers specialist programmes alongside a 
core curriculum.

What is a universitY technical college? 

5
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UTC OxfOrdshire

proposal
We propose to open a university technical 
college in didcot in 2015 that would admit up 
to 600 boys and girls aged 14 to 19 living in the 
catchment area. the utc will specialise in life 
sciences, physical sciences and engineering, 
alongside a broad and balanced curriculum. 
It would benefit from the support of local 
employers and two leading universities. 

our aspiration is for utc oxfordshire to provide 
scientifically focused and high technology 
education for a broad catchment area. our 
science and engineering specialisms will 
also draw in young people from further afield, 
creating a regional centre of excellence. 

pledge 
free and non-selective, utc oxfordshire would 
give students a real chance of employment 
in the high-tech economy of oxfordshire and 
would equip them to take their place in the 
global science and engineering sectors.

We would aim to provide every student who 
successfully completes their studies at utc 
oxfordshire with the opportunity to progress to 
one of the following:

 »  further education

 »  higher education

 »  an apprenticeship

 »  a relevant employment opportunity

location and building
the site proposed for utc oxfordshire is great 
Western park, ox11 7tg. great Western park 
is a major housing development to the west 
and south west of didcot. didcot is immediately 
adjacent to the three science parks of 
science vale uK and has excellent transport 
connections by both rail and bus to oxford, 
abingdon, Wantage, grove and other regional 
areas. this makes it an ideal centre to establish 
this science and technology focused utc.

utc oxfordshire would provide advanced 
facilities for its science and engineering 
specialisms. the department for education 
has pledged funding to invest in the utc’s 
buildings, giving students an environment that 
would feel more like a company than a school, 
helping prepare them for employment.

governance 
Membership of the board of governors 
for utc oxfordshire would be drawn from 
the lead sponsors and the academic and 
industry partners in accordance with national 
requirements. this industry involvement 
would bring a valuable breadth and depth of 
experience to the provision of education and 
the efficient running of the UTC.

Teaching and support 
staff
to achieve the best results for students we 
would need excellent teaching and support 
staff to include:

 »  academic teachers, outstanding in their 
field

 »  former industry professionals who bring 
context to learning

 »  support for students with special 
educational needs

 »  mentors from the utc’s industry and 
academic mentors

our teachers would spend time working in 
local companies to keep their specialist skills 
and knowledge current and to maintain the 
freshness and relevance of their lessons. 

utc oxfordshire consultation guide
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OUr eThOs and valUes

utc oxfordshire would pioneer an industry-linked approach to science and 
technology education which would be inspirational and forward-looking.

the integration of advanced 
engineering and computing with 
science learning would extend the 
vision and capacity of our students. 
by promoting and supporting these 
approaches with its feeder primary 
and secondary schools, the utc 
would aim to substantially enhance 
science and technology education 
across its catchment area.

our vision is to develop resilient 
students who can be responsive 
to changing markets and evolving 
technological and scientific 
environments. our students would 
develop interests, energy and 
passion in science and technology. 
through industry placements and 
projects, students would become 
highly employable with a breadth 
of organisational relationship skills 
and commercial nous coupled with 
depth in technical expertise

the ethos of the utc would be 
inclusive, enabling and non-
hierarchical.  our expectations 
would be very high. every 
student and member of staff 
would be encouraged and 
expected to continuously strive for 
improvement, setting themselves 
goals that are both personally 
challenging and constructive for 
the community as a whole.  

We shall achieve this by:

 »  drawing on the expertise and 
resources of our academic and 
industrial sponsors: activate 
learning (the new name for 
the oxford & cherwell valley 
college group from november 
2013), University of reading, 
royal holloway, University 
of london, Culham Centre 
for fusion energy, rM 
education, Mini plant Oxford, 
iBM, Unipart,   rutherford 
appleton laboratory, Oxford 
instruments and Oxfordshire 
Bioscience network, 
international satellite 
applications Catapult. 

 »  building a technical curriculum 
that provides specialisms at 
Key stage 4 and progression 
pathways at Key stage 5 in:

 - life sciences (biotechnology 
and medical)

 - physical sciences (chemical, 
materials, cryogenics, 
nuclear)

 - advanced engineering 
(precision manufacture, 
control systems, high 
vacuum and include 
computer science as a core 
curriculum subject at Key 
stage 4 alongside sciences, 
mathematics and english.

 »  creating a learning environment 
and timetable that reflects 
the flexibility of industrial and 
research work by emphasising 
both independent work time 
and group projects with industry 
focus and challenge.

 »  building, with our academic and 
employer partners, clear career 
progression pathways which will 
include apprenticeships, higher 
apprenticeships and full-time 
honours degrees leading to 
graduate traineeships.

 »  embracing the educational 
vision for university technical 
colleges, promoted by the baker 
dearing trust, that provides:

 - a technical vocational choice 
for young people at 14+

 - learning delivered through 
practical work-related 
projects that foster both 
collaboration skills and 
independence

 - continuing sponsorship and 
guidance from university and 
industry partners

an exCiTing CUrriCUlUM, 
a neW Way TO learn

Curriculum
the curriculum would prepare students for a 
career in science and engineering sectors while 
keeping other career routes open. it would aim 
to develop well-rounded and well-educated 
leaders, professionals and entrepreneurs of the 
future. 

students would study gcses and a-levels 
alongside vocational qualifications and have 
the opportunity to gain industry standard 
employer qualifications. They would be 
able to make the most of their talents and 
move on successfully to higher education, 
apprenticeships and employment. 

formal learning would be enhanced by a variety 
of enrichment activities in sports, arts and 
leadership building activities such as Young 
enterprise and duke of edinburgh award.

learning experience 
by blending different forms of learning, 
students would develop a wide set of 
transferable skills and be empowered to take 
charge of their learning.

students would be coached by tutors and 
mentored by industry and academic partners. 
projects would typically be multidisciplinary, 
drawing in knowledge and skills from several 
different subjects. students from across 
the utc would work together on projects to 
practise different job roles, preparing them for 
employment. 

Where a student who has special education 
needs (sen) is being educated at the utc, we 
would ensure that special educational provision 
for the student is secured so that the student 
engages in the activities of the utc together 
with students who do not have sen.

learning environment
When our students leave the utc and enter 
employment, they need to feel confident to 
work both independently and collaboratively 
in a professional environment.  We therefore 
want them to spend a substantial proportion 
of their working week at the utc experiencing 
and gaining skills in a similar context. group 
project and independent assignment work 
would therefore be scheduled not in traditional 
classrooms, but in environments that reflect the 
layout and norms of modern corporate offices 
and workspaces.  

the working day will be longer than a traditional 
school with learning starting at 8.30am and 
ending at 5pm each day. equipment and 
facilities would be industry standard as 
specified by our industry partners.  

ccfe needs to deliver 
new technology and 
challenging projects 
to meet the demands 
of fusion research. the 
utc helps us to solve 
the skills shortage 
by providing young 
apprentices, technicians 
and engineers to keep 
ccfe at the forefront of 
fusion technology and 
engineering excellence.

david Martin, Operations director, 
culham centre for fusion energy

utc oxfordshire consultation guide
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The key sTage 4 prOgraMMe

students would study core subjects and be encouraged to gain 
a minimum of five GCSEs grade A* - C. Optional subjects would 
include additional GCSE subjects and BTEC qualifications.

all students would choose one of 
three specialisms: 

 » life sciences (biotechnology and medical)

 » physical sciences (chemical, materials, 
cryogenics, nuclear)

 » advanced engineering (precision 
manufacture, control systems, high 
vacuum)

at key stage 4 students would:

 » learn predominately through tutor-led 
seminars

 » develop effective individual learning 
techniques

 » experience working life with our employer 
sponsors 

 » be encouraged to set ambitious career 
goals

 » practice what they have learnt on real-life 
projects

arts, sports and pe, personal, 
social and health education

enrichment

english
Mathematics

core exam subjects

sciences
computer science

life sciences
physical sciences

advanced engineering

specialisms 

languages 
history

geography

additional exam 
subjects 

Health and fitness
interpersonal skills

digital literacy

embedded learning
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The key sTage 5 prOgraMMe

students would be able to join the utc at 16 or progress to 
this stage from Key stage 4. core subjects include a-levels, 
btec diplomas in applied science or engineering. there 
would also be the opportunity to take globally recognised 
employer accreditations.

the embedded learning and enrichment 
activities at this stage would be specifically 
targeted towards developing the skills and 
attitudes that make students employable. 

at key stage 5 students would:

 » study through increased project-based 
work and individual learning

 » participate in highly relevant onsite work 
experience

 » expand enrichment activities, including 
community work

 » develop self-supervising skills

arts, sports, technology 
extension, languages

enrichment

Mathematics
further mathematics

core exam subjects

physics
chemistry

biology

life sciences
physical sciences

advanced engineering

specialisms 

Microsoft it academy
autodesk accreditation

professional body status

example 
professional 

accreditations  

interpersonal skills
leadership skills

employability skills
Health and fitness

digital literacy

embedded 
learning
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The OppOrTUniTy TO speCialise

alongside the core curriculum, students would have the 
opportunity to specialise in an area of specific interest:

all specialisms are designed to enhance 
skills and knowledge as well as increase the 
opportunity for success in the core subjects, 
GCSEs, A-levels and BTEC qualifications. 
specialist study would provide a valuable 
differentiator for students when they are 
applying for higher education or employment.

focusing on a particular specialism would 
not reduce a student’s options in the future. 
as well as sciences and engineering, the 
courses available at utc oxfordshire would 
enable students to access a variety of science, 
engineering and even humanities subjects 
at university and offer multiple pathways to 
employment.

specialisms will be delivered through:

 » a blended combination of instructor led 
seminars

 » project-based learning

 » employer expert input, either onsite, via 
video conferencing or through mentors 
visiting the utc

 » independent learning assignments

the project-based approach will allow students 
to progress at a pace that challenges and 
engages them.  

specialism assisted by industry partners 

life sciences oxford instruments 

obn (formerly oxfordshire bioscience network) 

physical sciences culham centre for fusion energy

rM education 

ibM

rutherford appleton laboratory 

satellite applications catapult 

engineering culham centre for fusion energy

Mini plant oxford

unipart
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spOnsOrs, parTners and 
sTakehOlders

sponsors 
activate learning (lead sponsors)

the oxford & cherwell valley college group 
is re-launching as activate learning. the 
group brings together secondary, further and 
higher education, training and management 
consultancy, commercial businesses and 
social enterprise throughout oxfordshire 
and berkshire. it is the lead sponsor of utc 
reading which opened in september 2013. its 
mission is to transform lives through learning.   

industry and academic 
partners

Our academic partners are:

 » University of reading

 » royal holloway University of london

they are working with the sponsors to ensure 
that all necessary arrangements are in place 
for the creation of an exemplary science and 
engineering specialist utc that is ready to 
open in september 2015. 

The key industry partners are: 

 » Culham Centre for fusion energy

 » rM education

 » Mini plant Oxford

 » iBM

We are liaising with these industry partners to 
confirm their involvement in the operation of the 
utc in a number of ways:

 » consultancy and advice on curriculum 
design and content 

 » employer accreditations 

 » employer-led projects and challenges 

 » coaching and mentoring

 » work experience opportunities

 » product donations 

industry partners would enable students to 
study specialisms and gain globally accepted 
professional qualifications.

for further details of our industry and academic 
partners, please visit add url.

supporters
the local authority, oxfordshire county council 
and the two district councils, south oxfordshire 
and vale of the White horse have been strongly 
involved in the planning group for the utc and 
are active supporters of the project.

stakeholders
our links with local schools would be very 
important and developing these would be a key 
focus of utc oxfordshire. it would be important 
that opportunities are available for school 
pupils to try out the utc while at Key stage 3 
and that the transition into the utc for Year 10 
pupils is well managed. 

Other stakeholders that we wish to 
include are:

 » other local authorities represented in our 
catchment area

 » professional bodies that represent 
employers

 » local community groups 

 » parents and carers

south oxford and vale 
of white horse district 
councils are working 
together with other 
partners to realise the 
full potential of the 
science vale uk enterprise 
Zone.  this area of 
southern oxfordshire 
has the uk’s largest 
cluster of science and 
technology companies 
and organisations. a 
skilled workforce is 
critical to a successful 
future for science 
vale uk. the councils 
strongly support the utc 
because it will play a vital 
role in providing that 
workforce.

Catherine scotting, 
south oxfordshire district council
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BenefiTs

Benefits�to�students�and�
parents
Students at UTC Oxfordshire would benefit 
from:

 » the option to keep career and study routes 
open while growing and developing an 
interest in science or engineering

 » a small, nurturing environment where 
learning is personalised and students are 
supported to aim high and achieve their 
best

 » a strong focus on developing the whole 
person so that each student becomes a 
well-rounded young person with the values, 
attributes and attitude that will distinguish 
them from their peers

 » contact and collaboration with leading 
employers to learn the habits and 
professional standards that are required to 
succeed in the workplace

Benefits�to�the�community
utc oxfordshire represents a huge investment 
in the education of young people in oxfordshire. 
the utc sponsors are committed to making 
facilities available to the local community 
and intend to work in partnership with local 
community groups to support their activities.

Benefits�to�the�economy
university technical colleges have been 
introduced to train highly skilled and 
vocationally qualified professionals to close the 
skills gap that exists in the uK. 

the supply of work ready, talented, skilled 
young people would enable the uK to become 
a key player in the high-tech science and 
engineering industry and remain competitive 
in an increasingly global and fast-moving 
business environment.

utc oxfordshire offers a unique opportunity 
for education and business to join forces in 
oxfordshire and develop the skills that would 
be needed by leading companies, both today 
and in the future. 
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adMissiOns

in line with is vision, we propose that utc oxfordshire would 
recruit a balanced intake of students across the ability range 
in each year of entry. in 2015, there would be 60 places for 
students in Year 10 and 80 places for students in Year 12.

the proposed catchment area would cover an 
area within a 15 mile radius of didcot. grouped 
postcode areas would be used to ensure 
a geographical spread. a set proportion of 
places would be allocated to young people 
living in each postcode area. this means that 
applicants living anywhere in the catchment 
area would be given equal consideration 
regardless of the proximity of their home 
address to the utc.

Where the number of applicants for admission 
is greater than the published admissions 
number, applications would be considered 
against the criteria set out below. after the 
admission of pupils with statements of special 
educational needs where utc oxfordshire is 
named on the statement, the criteria would be 
applied in this order:

 » looked after children

 » siblings of students in attendance at the 
utc in Years 10 to 12

 » 30% of places to applications within 
catchment area one, which includes all 
postcodes in ox10, ox11 and ox14

 » 30% of places to applications within 
catchment area two, which includes all 
postcodes in ox1, ox4, ox12, ox13, 
ox44, ox49, rg14, rg18 and rg20

 » 30% of places to applications within 
catchment area three, which includes all 
postcodes in ox2, ox3, ox9, ox18, ox28, 
ox29, ox33, rg4, rg8, rg9, rg17, rg31 
and sn7

the remaining 10% of places would be 
allocated to pupils living outside of the 
postcodes listed above, with those living 
closest to the front gates of the utc (straight 
line distance) being admitted. 

if any of the areas are undersubscribed, the 
places from such areas would be randomly 
allocated to applicants in oversubscribed 
area/s. 

utc oxfordshire would operate a sixth form of 
300 students.

students would be able to progress from Year 
11 at utc oxfordshire to a suitable programme 
of study within the sixth form of the utc. in the 
event of places becoming available for external 
candidates in Year 12, these candidates 
would be expected to meet specific entry 
requirements appropriate to their intended 
programme of study.   

OX7
OX20

OX5

OX25 HP18

OX3
OX33

OX2

OX29
OX28

OX18

L7

OX1

HP17

HP2

HP14

OX4
OX44

OX9

OX39

OX49

OX14

OX13

OX10

OX11

OX12

SN7

SN6

SN8 RG20

RG18
RG17

RG14

RG19

RG8

RG9

RG4

RG31 RG1 RG5
RG6RG30

RG7

RG2

Kidlington

Wheatley

Eynsham

Abingdon

Witney

Newbury

OxfordCarterton

Bampton
Clanfield

Kingston Bagpuize

Berinsfield

Thame

Chalgrove

Watlington
Drayton

Grove

Faringdon

Harwell

Wantage

Lambourn

Cholsey

Benson

Woodcote
Goring Sonning Common

Panbourne

Chieveley

Hungerford

Kintbury

Theale

Burghfield

Burghfiel Commond
Spencers Wood

Didcot

Reading

eligiBle lOCaTiOns

area one:

ox10, ox11 and ox14

area two: 

ox1, ox4, ox12, ox13, ox44, 
ox49, rg14, rg18 and rg20

area three: 

ox2, ox3, ox9, ox18, ox28, 
ox29, ox33, rg4, rg8, rg9, 
rg17, rg31 and sn7
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The COnsUlTaTiOn prOCess

We want to hear your views about these proposals.

consultation meetings will be arranged 
with specific groups of stakeholders. Public 
consultation meetings and a consultation drop-
in session will take place during october and 
november 2013. 

at these meetings sponsors and partners 
will be available to discuss the developing 
proposals for utc oxfordshire and answer any 
questions. 

how to have your say

 » attend one of the public consultation events

 » complete and return the consultation 
questionnaire in this brochure

 » complete and submit the consultation 
questionnaire online at add url 

the consultation period closes on 29 
november 2013.

add address and eMail

public consultation 
events
Consultation meeting

Monday 14 october 2013, 5.30-6.30pm 

didcot civic hall

britwell rd

didcot ox11 7Jn

Consultation meeting

Wednesday 23 october 2013, 6.30-7.30pm

north oxford association community centre

diamond place

summertown

oxford ox2 7dp

public drop-in session

thursday 14 november 2013, 3-7pm

didcot civic hall

britwell rd

didcot ox11 7Jn

UTC OxfOrdshire COnsUlTaTiOn 
qUesTiOnnaire (Tear-Off slip)

activate learning (the new name for the oxford & cherwell valley 
college group), together with its academic and industry partners is 
proposing to open a university technical academy in didcot in 2015.

We are carrying out a public consultation on the proposal. 

the consultation consists of this questionnaire and a range of public 
meetings. The findings of the consultation will be used to develop the 
policies and practices of the utc. 

We value your views and look forward to receiving your completed 
questionnaire. Please fill out this tear-off slip and send it to us by 29 
november 2013. this questionnaire can also be completed online at 
add url.

about you
My postcode is:

i am: (please tick only one box)

 a pupil/student

 an employer 

 a parent/carer 

 a member of the local community

 an education professional     

 other, please state: 

if you fall into more than one group please choose the group you wish 
your views to be recorded against.

ethos and curriculum 
1. do you support the idea of developing UTC Oxfordshire as 

a way of broadening choice and improving success of local 

14-19 students? 

     Yes      no 

comments:

2. do you agree that the department for education should enter 

into a funding agreement to enable UTC Oxfordshire to open 

in 2015?

     Yes      no  

comments: 

3. do you agree that life sciences, physical sciences and 

engineering are the right vocational areas for this UTC? 

     Yes      no 

comments: 

4. do you like the concept of the proposed vision and ethos of 

UTC Oxfordshire? please put any comments below: 

     Yes      no 

comments:

admissions 

5. do you agree with the proposed admissions arrangements?

a) have the postcodes been placed in the correct areas?

     Yes      no 

comments: 
 

b) are there additional postcodes which should be included?

     Yes      no 

comments: 

c) are there postcodes which should be taken out of a catchment 
area?

     Yes      no 

comments: 

6. have the appropriate weightings been given within the 

oversubscription areas?

     Yes      no 

comments: 

7. What is the general view on the use of postcodes to set the 

oversubscription criteria compared to applying a distance 

based criteria?

8. do you have any other comments on the proposed UTC 

Oxfordshire? 

 

9. how interested are you in attending / sending your child to 

UTC Oxfordshire?

  very much   to some extent   not very much          
 not at all   don’t know

 » i would like to be kept informed of development with  

UTC Oxfordshire

email: 

postal address: 

Thank you for completing the questionnaire. 
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Business Reply Plus
License Number
RTGA-LRSA-LJUR

UTC Oxfordshire
Oxford & Cherwell Valley College
Oxpens Road
Oxford
OX1 1SA


